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ABSTRACT 
Fradila Prayanatan Prisky, 2009. Waiter / Waitress Section in Gambir 
Sakethi Restaurant of Sahid Kusuma Hotel Surakarta. English Diploma 
Program Faculty of Letters and Fine Arts, Sebelas Maret University 
This final project is written based on the job training, which has been 
carried out in April, 2008 in Sahid Kusuma Hotel Surakarta. The writer took a 
job as waiter in Gambir Sakethi Restaurant of Sahid Kusuma Hotel to observe 
and practice the job of waiter / waitress in the restaurant and also to find the 
difficulties faced by the waiter / waitress during their job.  
The objectives of this report are: 1) to describe the job of waiter / 
waitress in Gambir Sakethi Restaurant, 2) to explain the problem faced by 
waiter / waitress in Gambir Sakethi Restaurant. Thus in this final project, the 
writer only discusses the job of waiter / waitress in Gambir Sakethi Restaurant 
of Sahid Kusuma Hotel Surakarta. 
In writing this final report, the writer collected data by observing the 
Gambir Sakethi Restaurant of Sahid Kusuma Hotel Surakarta, interviewing 
the waiter and waitress and some guest in the restaurant during the job. In 
conclusion, the waiter and waitress in Gambir Sakethi Restaurant of Sahid 
Kusuma Hotel Surakarta have duties which are divided into three main parts, 
there are before restaurant open, during restaurant open, and during restaurant 
closed. The waiter and waitress also faced some problems while doing their 
job; they are the limited equipments in the restaurant, the lack of their skill, 
and the guest’s complaint. The writer also gives some solution to handle the 
problem. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A. Background 
Today, tourism industry is becoming a business which produces the 
biggest income for Indonesia, especially tourism industry in hotel sector. At many 
tourist destination and big cities hotel businesses are getting more developed or 
advanced. Hotel and other service businesses, such as restaurant, guest houses, 
nightclub, catering services, bars, pubs and discotheque become more fertile and 
bigger in number. 
The problem is how to manage this tourism industry becoming an 
advanced and interesting service trade. This is due to the fact that if a tourism 
industry is not managed and developed properly, it will not be able to face 
competitions in world trade era. 
Basically, hotel is one of service trade forms. As a service industry, every 
hotel businessman has to try giving maximum service to the guests. In other 
words, the strength of this business is on how the businessmen offer the best 
service to their guests. It depends on each hotel’s efforts to expose their strengths 
or good values to be able to attract the guest’s interest and to create the good 
image of the hotel. 
Sahid Kusuma Hotel is a four-starred hotel in Solo, which not only 
provides accommodation service but also gives food and beverage service. To 
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fulfill the requirements, Sahid Kusuma Hotel provides some restaurants to provide 
food services to costumers. 
One of the way serving the food and beverage is through waiter / waitress. 
Becoming a waiter / waitress means that it is a must to have ability to attract and 
impress the hotel guests and even foreign hotel guests through sympathy. Sahid 
Kusuma Hotel has friendly and responsive waiter / waitress, who are attractive 
and have neat appearances, and they also have such tactility in transferring food to 
the guests. All of those factors are all aimed for reaching or achieving the hotel’s 
main purpose which is to fulfill the requirements and to get benefits from the sale 
result of the food and beverage. 
 
B. Objectives 
The objectives of this final report are as follow: 
1. To describe the job of waiter / waitress in Gambir Sakethi restaurant. 
2. To explain the problem faced by waiter / waitress in Gambir Sakethi 
restaurant. 
 
C. Benefits 
This report may useful for: 
1. To the Writer: 
The writer will be able to obtain knowledge of the job of waiter / waitress in 
Sahid Kusuma Hotel. 
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2. To the Hotel: 
This report can be used as references for the hotel to improve service quality 
to the guests of Sahid Kusuma Hotel. 
3. To the Readers: 
This report will be able to give information’s to the readers about activities 
and duties done by the waiters / waitresses at Sahid Kusuma Hotel. 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
One of important utilities to fulfill the need of people who travel for more 
than one day is hotel. 
According to Richard Sihite, “Hotel is one of the components on the main 
means of Tourism Industry, as a one corporation which is managed commercially 
providing Food and Beverage facilities and it is completed with other service 
facilities needed by the guest while staying in the a hotel” (2001:2). 
According to Dennis L. Foster in his book Rooms at The Inn, “Hotel is 
generally used to refer to any establishment (other than private home) that 
provides rooms with a bath room and maintain a service staff to assist guests. In a 
technical sense, hotel is a property that has rooms that are only accessible from the 
interior…..” (1993:6). 
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According to Sulastiyono, “Hotel is an accommodation that was partial or 
entire building to provide service, Food and Beverages, and other supporting 
service for public that is commercially organized” (1996:6). 
From the definition above, it can be conclude that hotel is a building which 
provides food and beverage and other facilities to fulfill the guest’s needs, which 
is maintained commercially.  
 
 
 
A. Restaurant 
The general definition of restaurant is an area that provides the Food and 
Beverage service for the guest and managed commercially to get profit. 
The definition of restaurant according to Soekresno; “Restaurant is a 
commercial effort which provides Food and Beverage for public and is managed 
professionally” (2000:17). 
Big or average hotels mostly have more than one restaurant to give 
opportunity to the costumers for choosing various kinds of restaurant or food and 
its serving style in varied prices based on their desire. 
Some kinds of Restaurant are as follows: 
1. Fast Food Restaurant  
Fast Food Restaurant is a restaurant which serves food such as hamburger and 
fried chicken, chips which are prepared and served quickly for consumption 
on the premises or else where. 
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2. Traditional Restaurant 
Traditional Restaurant is a restaurant which specializes in dishes cooked and 
served traditionally. The restaurant has a special atmosphere created by the 
décor and furnishings. 
3. A la Carte Restaurant  
A la Carte Restaurant is a restaurant which serves a complete, well-varied 
menu. Guests can choose the dishes they like from a menu which has a 
separate price for each item. 
 
4. Table D’hôte Restaurant  
Table D’hôte Restaurant is a restaurant which serves complete meals and 
which offers a limited number of choices served at fixed prices in restaurant 
or hotel. 
5. Cafeteria or Café  
Cafeteria or Café is a restaurant where costumers one served at a counter and 
carry their meals on trays to tables. It does not serve alcoholic drinks. 
6. Canteen  
Canteen is a restaurant usually connected with a school or office. Costumers 
are students or workers who have lunch or coffee breaks there. 
7. Pub 
Pub is a small restaurant licensed to sell alcoholic beverages to be consumed 
on the premises. It is usually often run by a family and is found in the 
countryside. 
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8. Tavern 
Tavern is a place of business where alcoholic beverages are sold and drunk. 
Snacks like peanuts, pies and sandwiches are also served. 
9. Pizza Place  
Pizza Place is a restaurant specializing in pizzas but sometimes also serves 
spaghetti and other Italian Food. 
10. Fish and Chips Shop  
Fish and Chips Shop is a restaurant which sells fried fish and chips and the 
food is usually wrapped in paper and taken away. 
11. Basso kiosk  
Basso kiosk is a place where you can buy basso (meat ball) and the food 
(meats ball, noodles, and bean sprouts) is eaten on the premises. 
12. Coffee Shop  
Coffee Shop is a small restaurant which is connected with a hotel and server 
coffee and light meals. It is usually for breakfast and quick meals. 
13. Night Club  
Night Club is a place that stays open late at night and provides food, drinks, 
entertainment, and music for dancing. 
14. Bar  
Bar is a restaurant where drinks especially alcoholic drinks, and sometimes 
food are served. Costumers collect their food on trays at counters and carry it 
to the table. 
15. Warung Tegal (Warteg) 
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Warung Tegal (Warteg) restaurant is preferred by people with limited 
incomes because of the low price of the food. Typical food served consists of 
rice, tofu, fried chicken, fried fish, tempe, salted egg and some vegetables.  
Restaurant in the hotel can be classified into three types, they are: 
1. Formal Restaurant 
Formal restaurant is a high class restaurant in the hotel, the food and 
beverages service industry that is managed commercially and professionally 
with the exclusive service, for examples: members, restaurant, super club, 
main dinning room, executive restaurant, grilled restaurant. 
2. Informal Restaurant 
Informal restaurant is one of the restaurants that have an informal 
atmosphere. The food and beverage service industry that is managed 
commercially and professionally by giving priority to the fast serving, 
practicality, and acceleration of costumer’s frequency, examples: café, 
canteen, pub, family restaurant, fast food restaurant, coffee shop. 
3. Special Restaurant 
Special restaurant is a restaurant which provides special food. The food and 
beverage industry that is managed commercially and professionally by 
providing the special food and it is followed by special service from certain 
country, examples: Indonesian food restaurant, Thai food restaurant, Japanese 
restaurant, Chinese restaurant, Italian restaurant. 
 
B. Waiter / Waitress 
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1. Definition of Waiter / Waitress 
According to Soekresno, “Waiter / waitress is a man / women 
employed in a restaurant who takes order, carries the food from the kitchen to 
the dining room, and serves food to the guests” (2000:17). 
 Waiter / waitress section has important roles in food and beverage 
department, because they have to give best services to satisfy the guests. If 
the guest feels satisfied with their services they will be happy. 
 
 
2. Requirements of Waiter / Waitress 
To be a good waiter / waitress there are several requirements as 
follows: 
a. Having knowledge about hotel and restaurant 
b. Have a good capability to communicate with the guests 
c. Have a good looking performance 
d. Having both physical and spiritual health 
e. Have well taken care of teeth and nails 
f. Discipline 
g. Having good characteristics and personalities 
h. Neatly dressed 
i. Creative and hard worker 
j. Well informed and helpful 
3. Negative attitudes that must be avoided by the waiter / waitress 
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There are several negative attitudes that must be avoided by the waiter 
/ waitress as follows: 
a. Chatting while doing the duty 
b. Missing some words to say to the guests, like “thank you” or “sorry” 
c. Not responding to the guests requests quickly 
d. Sleeping during working time / hours 
e. Smoking in non-smoking area 
f. Taking their duty lightly 
g. Eating while serving 
 
 
 
CHAPTER III 
DISCUSSION 
 
A. The History of Sahid Kusuma Hotel Surakarta 
Sahid Kusuma Hotel Surakarta located at Jl. Sugiyopranoto 20, PO BOX 
220, Surakarta 57111 is a four star hotel. The President Director of Sahid Kusuma 
Hotel is Prof. Dr. H. Sukamdani Sahid Gito Sarjono. 
 Sahid Kusuma Hotel is the most coveted of all the competitive hotels in 
Surakarta, according to the hotel List in Solo. This is especially caused by the 
comprehensive list of facilities and services offered by the hotel. Its convenient 
location and affordable price tag make it particularly popular among the amount 
of travelers visiting Surakarta. The hotel amenities and services at Sahid Kusuma 
Hotel are ideal for both tourists and business travelers. 
 xx 
Standing right in the heart of the main urban center of Surakarta, Sahid 
Kusuma Hotel looks across the city's landscape. Its location is also in the vicinity 
of all major entertainment and shopping destinations of this vibrant city. The other 
advantage from its location is that it is also well connected with the city airport.  
The convenient location of Sahid Kusuma Hotel makes it easily accessible 
from all parts of the city. If the guests are coming from the Adi Soemarmo 
International Airport, they have to take a cab to reach the location of Sahid 
Kusuma Hotel. From any other part of the town, local transport will take them to 
the location of the hotel. The nearest railway station is also not far away from this 
popular hotel. 
The location of hotel also affords the guests many opportunities of 
sightseeing. Some of the popular tourist attractions in Surakarta that they can visit 
are as follows: 
1. Kasunanan Surakarta Palace 
2. Triwindu Flea Market 
3. Mangkunegaran Palace 
4. Sangiran Museum and Early Man Site 
5. Sukuh Temple 
 
B. The Facilities of Sahid Kusuma Hotel Surakarta 
Sahid Kusuma Hotel is one of the few competitive hotels in Surakarta that 
is fully focused towards achieving customers' satisfaction. The hotel amenities 
and services at this hotel play the key role behind its huge popularity. The room 
10 
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facilities are designed to suit the tastes of its innumerable visitors. The central 
location makes it approachable from all corners of this beautiful city. 
The common hotel amenities and services in Sahid Kusuma Hotel include 
facilities like laundry or dry cleaning service, room service, childcare facility, 
disabled facility, multilingual staff, concierge service, currency exchange desk, 
Xerox facility, fax machine, and many more.  
The business and conference facilities in this hotel cater to business needs. 
The business center is equipped with all types of contemporary facilities to make 
private occasion far more enjoyable. 
The options of fitness and recreation ideally complement the extensive list 
of hotel amenities and services in Sahid Kusuma Hotel. Outdoor pool, kid's pool 
and game fishing are some of the facilities of sports and leisure that visitor can 
avail. 
In general, the room facilities and the hotel amenities and services in the 
hotel attempt to maximize the pleasures of holidays. The hotel’s facilities are 
specifies as the followings: hotel facilities and Room facilities that includes: Air 
conditioner, minibar, radio, and television. 
 
1. Sahid Kusuma Hotel Rooms 
If the visitors are looking for a comfortable lodging option at an 
affordable rate in Surakarta, Sahid Kusuma Hotel can be the ideal choice. The 
room facilities in the hotel distinguish it from all other competitive hotels in 
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the city. The hotel amenities and services are so extensive that hotel takes 
care of all the visitors’ needs and requirements. 
The hotel has a total accommodation capacity of 121 guestrooms. All 
rooms are spacious and done up in elegant decor. The room facilities offer 
comforts of home away from home. The basic room facilities include self-
controlled air-conditioning, medium-sized refrigerator, television with 
satellite connection, direct dial telephone, well-stocked minibar, and many 
more. 
There are many other room facilities that can be used by the guest, 
such as complimentary newspaper, tea or coffee maker, attached balcony or 
terrace, fireplace, and non-smoking room. 
All guestrooms come with well-maintained attached bathroom. 
Among the other room facilities of the hotel, hot and cold running water, 
bathrobe, and daily maid service are worth mentioning. 
The customer friendly staffs in this hotel are always ready at the 
visitor’s service. The homely environment and the host of amenities will let 
the visitors feel at home. The convenient location of this hotel perfectly 
complements the comprehensive list of room facilities. 
2. Room Facilities  
Sahid Kusuma Hotel provides its guests with 121 comfortable 
guestrooms to choose from. All the guestrooms are equipped with 
contemporary facilities like television with cable connection, telephone, 
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cellaret, refrigerator, air-conditioning, fireplace, attached balcony, tea or 
coffee maker, and many more. 
3. Dining  
The main restaurant specializes in international cuisines. The local 
preparations of this restaurant are worth trying. The delicious light meals will 
surely add to pleasure. 
 
 
 
4. Business and Conference  
The business and conference facilities are designed to suit the tastes of 
the business travelers residing in this hotel. The business center makes perfect 
venue for small business meetings and informal social gatherings. 
5. Fitness and Recreation  
The fitness and leisure facilities attempt to maximize the pleasures of 
holidays. During the leisure time, the guests can enjoy many facilities 
provided by the hotel, such as outdoor pool, gymnasium, spa and many more. 
The guests can also try out fishing game. 
6. Other Facilities and Services  
Multilingual staffs, currency exchange desk, disabled service, baby-
sitting facility, laundry or dry cleaning service are some of the other hotel 
amenities and services at Sahid Kusuma Hotel in Surakarta. 
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C. The Organization of Food and Beverage Department 
of Sahid Kusuma Hotel Surakarta 
Organization Structure 
 
 
Food and Beverage 
Manager 
Dish Washer 
Chef Steward 
Cook 
Helper 
Chef Assistant Food 
and Beverage 
Waiter / Waitress 
Captain Bartender 
Cook 
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From the organization chart above, the writer would like to describe the 
duties of every section, as follows: 
1. Food and Beverage Manager 
The duties are: 
a. Managing all of the activities, such as: 
The routine event, annual event, or special event 
b. Training new employees 
c. Supervising the various staff supervisors 
d. Finishing the problems that occur in guest or department. 
e. Coordinating operations in dinning room 
f. Preparing the schedule of employees in Food and Beverage Department 
2.  Assistant Food and Beverage Manager 
The duties are: 
a. Responsible to give the report about Food and Beverage Department 
b. Helping the jobs of Food and Beverage Manager 
3. Captain 
The duties are: 
a. Offering the menu for the guest 
b. Reporting the selling result to the chief 
c. Receiving the guest who wants to eat in restaurant 
d. Leading the server team 
4. Waiter / waitress 
The duties are: 
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a. Set up the table 
b. Preparing material and equipment 
c. Checking food and beverage 
d. Taking order 
e. Serving guests 
f. Polishing the restaurant equipment 
5. Bartender 
The duties are: 
a. Supervising the cocktail serves 
b. Receiving guests in bar 
c. Making the draft and purchasing goods 
6. Cook 
The duties are: 
a. Prepare the ingredients 
b. Cooking the meal 
7. Cook Helper 
The duties are: 
a. Helping the duties of chef 
b. Keeping kitchens area clean 
8.  Chief Steward 
The duties are: 
a. Keeping the equipments of Food and Beverage Department 
b. Preparing the equipments of banquet 
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9. Dish Washer 
The duties are: 
a. Washing the dirty equipments 
b. Keeping the kitchen clean 
 
 
 
 
 
D. The Job Descriptions of Waiter or Waitress 
in Gambir Sakethi Restaurant 
A good service will make the guests satisfied. To increase the quality of 
the service, the job and the responsibilities of waiter or waitress are divided into 
three parts; they are services before restaurant open, services during restaurant 
open, and services during restaurant closing. 
1. Before Restaurant Open 
There are some duties which must be done by the waiter or waitress:  
a. Taking restaurant’s key from the front cashier, opening the door, turning 
on all necessary light, and turning air condition. 
b. Reading the log book, reservation book, and rechecking pars stock. 
c. Delivering all unnecessary linen to laundry department and taking all 
necessary linen from linen room. 
d. Taking all necessities from store room 
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e. Arranging restaurant seating according to the reservation or lay out. 
f. Keeping the cleanliness include: 
i. Dusting tables, chairs, side boards, bar counter, bar display, cashier 
counter, etc. 
ii. Polishing all necessary restaurant equipment glass wares and silver 
wares. 
iii. Keeping the drink list clean, wire list, menus a la carte (one of the 
menu list in French Language). 
iv. Mopping floor for restaurant, bar, and kitchen area. 
g. Setting the tables 
h. Checking the special and unavailable item for the day. 
i. Keeping the personal grooming includes: uniform, make up, odor, nail, 
mustache, beard, and hair cut. 
j. Opening the cashier machine.  
2. During Restaurant Open  
 In this period, the waiter and waitress must handle the customers 
from entering until leaving the restaurant. Here are their tasks: 
a. Greeting the guests. 
b. Escorting and seating the guests. 
c. Laying the guest napkin and pouring the water. 
d. Offering drink before meal and other serving. 
e. Presenting menus a la carte and wine list 
f. Serving bread and butter. 
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g. Ordering appetizer to main course and table wine 
h. Explaining the menus a la carte to the costumers clearly, include: 
i. Offering some recommendations which are made to customers. It is 
done to assist the customers with meal selection 
ii. Writing the order clearly and systematically with numbering system 
iii. Repeating the order 
iv. Asking the bill to made “one bill” or “separate bill” and saying thank 
you 
i. Placing the order and pick it up. 
j. Serving wine in a good manner. 
k. Serving and cleaning it up (from appetizer to main course). 
l. Crumbing down in a good manner. 
m. Offering and serving the dessert and coffee, cleaning it up when the 
dessert is finished. 
n. Serving liqueur or cognac when needed 
o. Giving other services, such as:  
i. Cigarette lighting 
ii. Changing ashtray 
iii. Refilling coffee 
iv. Getting guests’ comment or handling complaints 
p. Presenting bills when bills are requested. 
q. Inviting the guests to return and greeting the guests with “Thank you, 
please come again!” 
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3. During Restaurant closed 
In this period, the waiter or waitress have some tasks, they are:  
a. Closing the cashier machine or counting the income 
b. Recording “Daily Sales Reports”. They are: 
i. Food sales 
ii. Beverage sales 
iii. Other income 
iv. Total cover 
v. Average check per cover 
c. Par stock inventory include: 
i. Beverage inventory 
ii. Kitchen inventory 
iii. Restaurant inventory 
d. Writing store room requisitions form include: 
i. Perishable store requisitions 
ii. Groceries store room requisitions 
iii. Material store room requisitions 
e. Keeping restaurant equipment clean and placing in order the following: 
i. Silver ware 
ii. Glass ware 
iii. China ware 
iv. Linen 
v. Bar equipment and utensils 
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vi. Kitchen equipment and utensils 
f. Writing log book report 
g. Turning off all unnecessary light and turning off unnecessary air 
condition  
h. Locking the door 
i. Delivering restaurant’s key to the front office cashier 
 
 
 
E. The Problem Faced by Waiter or Waitress 
in Gambir Sakethi Restaurant 
While doing the job, waiter or waitress faced many problems. They are: 
1. The Limited Equipment 
The equipment is one of important thing in the hotel for the 
operational work of the waiter or waitress. In fact, Sahid Kusuma Hotel has 
limited equipments. As a result, the uses of the hotel equipments were not 
maximal and if the restaurant needs many types of equipment, the hotel needs 
to rent the equipment from the rental. 
2. The Lack of Skill of The Waiter or Waitress 
Most of the waiter or waitress graduated from high school and some 
of them are not capable of speaking English. It created miscommunications 
between waiter or waitress and the foreign guests, for example is on the menu 
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that ordered by the guest are sometimes wrong and the waiter and waitress 
can not understand what the guest wanted to do or to eat. 
3. The Guest’s Complaints 
There are several guests who were not satisfied with the services of 
waiter or waitress, which can be caused by the taste of food that is not 
delicious, the delay of serving food, or the uncomfortable environment inside 
the hotel, it may also because the waiter or waitress is wrong in taking order 
of the food and beverage. 
 
 
F. The Solution to the Problem Faced by Waiter or Waitress 
To handle the solution of the problems that are faced by the waiter / 
waitress, the writer give some suggestion as follows:  
1. Adding The Tools  
The bad tool is a disturbance to the employees in doing their job. 
Moreover, it can be a cause of bad impression of the hotel. One way to make 
a good impression to the guest is by providing a good tool, such as 
maintaining the tools properly and adding more tools in the restaurant.  
2. Giving Training to The Waiter and Waitress 
The hotel should give training to the waiter and waitress especially in 
English skill. It will be better if the training program is done twice a week, 
because English skill is very important for the waiter and waitress in having 
conversation with the foreign guests. 
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3. Handling Guest Complaint 
Based on the complaint were usually faced by the waiter and the 
waitress, can be done some steps to overcome the problems. The steps in 
handling guest complaint are as follows: 
a. Listening to the guest complaint carefully 
A good waiter and waitress always try to listen to every single 
complaint from the guest, so they will feel respected by the waiter and 
waitress. 
 
 
b. Trying to explain the situation to the guests 
In handling complaint, it is important to explain the situation that 
makes the guest feel uncomfortable and unsatisfied. This has to done in 
order to make the guest understand about the situation. 
c. Apologizing to the guest for the mistake and put the right order 
If the waiter or waitress doing mistake by taking the wrong order 
to the guests, he or she has to apologize for the mistake and put the right 
order to the guests. 
d. Offering another food choice to the guests 
In case of the guest’s complaint about the food which is not 
delicious, the waiter and waitress may offer another food choice to the 
guest and apologize for the inconvenient. 
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CHAPTER IV 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
 
A. Conclusions 
Based on the discussion in the third chapter, some conclusions are drawn 
as follows: 
1. The job description of waiter and waitress in Gambir Sakethi Restaurant 
divided into some activities, they are: 
a. Before the restaurant open 
In this period, the waiter and waitress must prepare everything that is on 
the restaurant including the menu, tolls, administration, etc. 
i. During restaurant open 
In this period, the waiter and waitress must handle the customers from 
entering until leaving the restaurant. 
c. During restaurant closed 
In this period, the waiter and waitress have some task to close the 
restaurant, check all of the tolls, and make some report. 
2. While doing the job, waiter or waitress faced many problems, they are: 
a. The limited equipment 
Equipments is one of the important thing in the hotel for the operational 
work of the waiter and waitress, while the uses of the hotel equipments 
were not maximal and sometimes the hotel needs to rent some equipment 
from the rental. 
25 
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b. The lack of skill of the waiter and waitress 
Most of the waiter and waitress graduated from high school and some of 
them are not capable of speaking English and it creates some 
miscommunication between waiter and waitress and the foreign guests, 
for example about the menu that is ordered by the guest. 
c. The guest’s complaints 
There are several gusts who were not satisfied with the services of waiter 
and waitress. For example, the waiter or waitress made a mistake in 
taking the order of the food and beverage. 
3. To handle the problem that faced by the waiter / waitress, there are some 
solution as follows: 
a. Completing the tools and provide the tools that necessary for the 
restaurant.  
b. There should be a good training for the waiter and waitress before they 
do their jobs. 
c. The waiter / waitress must give their best serve for the guest’s 
convenience. 
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B. Suggestions 
The writer wants to make some suggestions for Sahid Kusuma Hotel 
Surakarta, they are: 
1. Sahid Kusuma hotel must provide more good service and equipments for the 
guests in Gambir Sakethi restaurant. 
2. To provide a good quality of service in Gambir Sakethi Restaurant, Sahid 
Kusuma hotel must give some training to the waiter and waitress before they 
work on the restaurant. 
3. Sahid Kusuma Hotel must prepare the waiter and waitress in Gambir Sakethi 
restaurant to handle the problem in the restaurant by giving them the right 
instruction. 
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